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Abstract: Recent research has demonstrated the applicability of a biotechnological approach for
extracting base metals using acidophilic bacteria that catalyze the reductive dissolution of ferric
iron oxides from oxidized ores, using elemental sulfur as an electron donor. In Brazil, lateritic
deposits are frequently associated with phosphate minerals such as monazite, which is one of the
most abundant rare-earth phosphate minerals. Given the fact that monazite is highly refractory, rare
earth elements (REE) extraction is very difficult to achieve and conventionally involves digesting
with concentrated sodium hydroxide and/or sulfuric acid at high temperatures; therefore, it has not
been considered as a potential resource. This study aimed to determine the effect of the bioreductive
dissolution of ferric iron minerals associated with monazite using Acidithiobacillus (A.) species in
pH- and temperature-controlled stirred reactors. Under aerobic conditions, using A. thiooxidans at
extremely low pH greatly enhanced the solubilization of iron from ferric iron minerals, as well that of
phosphate (about 35%), which can be used as an indicator of the dissolution of monazite. The results
from this study have demonstrated the potential of using bioreductive mineral dissolution, which
can be applied as pretreatment to remove coverings of ferric iron minerals in a process analogous to
the bio-oxidation of refractory golds and expand the range of minerals that could be processed using
this approach.

Keywords: iron reduction; reductive mineral dissolution; Acidithiobacillus; laterites; phosphate
mineral; REE

1. Introduction

Currently the main supplier of REE to the world market is China, which accounted for 86% of
total world production in 2014 and hosts the largest (~42%) proportion of the total global reserves,
estimated to be ca. 110 million tons [1,2]. The demand for REE is growing at a rate of approximately
5–10% as these metals are increasingly used in modern technology including the metallurgy, fine
chemical, automotive, oil, and renewable energies industries, etc. [3,4]. In recent years, there has
been an increasing effort to identify additional potential supplies of REE to limit economic risk in
the supply chain, given the fact that cuts in China’s exports quota in recent years have provoked
uncertainty among the hi-tech markets [4]. The three main rare-earth-bearing minerals are monazite,
bastnaesite, and xenotime; these are highly refractory minerals and are not solubilized by conventional
chemical treatment, requiring digestion with sulfuric acid and/or concentrated sodium hydroxide at
high temperatures [5,6].
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Biomining is now well established as an important applied biotechnology in the metal mining
sector; it is often perceived as a technology that is less energy consuming and has also been promoted
as being a more “environmentally friendly” approach to processing minerals ores and concentrates
than conventional practices such as smelting. Biomining operations use far lower temperatures
and pressures than conventional extraction processes, require less energy, and produce lower CO2

emissions, though extraction of metals from primary ores and wastes tend to be far more protracted [7].
Although current commercial-scale biomining operations use the ability of acidophilic microorganisms
to extract metals exclusively from reduced (sulfidic) ores, it has also been shown that bioreductive
mineral dissolution can be used to process iron oxide ores to facilitate the recovery of metals [8–10].
Some acidophilic prokaryotes can catalyze the dissimilatory reduction of ferric iron; these include
several species of Acidithiobacillus, which are better known for their ability to catalyze the oxidative
dissolution of metal sulfide minerals. A. ferrooxidans was shown to couple the oxidation of sulfur
to the reduction of ferric iron present in the mineral phase, facilitating the recovery of valuable
metals [8]. In addition, it has been well established that heterotrophic acidophilic bacteria also
catalyzed dissimilatory ferric iron reduction from ferric iron mineral (i.e., schwertmannite) using
organic compounds as the electron donor and carbon source [11].

Many valuable metals occur in nature in oxidized ores and are therefore not amenable to oxidative
bioprocessing. There are some reports of solubilization of metals from low-grade lateritic ores using
organic acids produced by heterotrophic fungi, though sometimes poor efficiency in metal recovery,
high costs of microbial substrates, and the issue of biomass disposal are reasons why this approach
has not been exploited commercially [8,12]. Using acidophilic bacteria to enhance the recovery of
nickel from laterites was found to be more cost effective in low-pH liquors (where cationic transition
metals are far more soluble) and ambient temperatures. Under anaerobic conditions and using a pH-
and temperature-controlled bioreactor (pH 1.8 and 30 ◦C), A. ferrooxidans was found to be effective in
recovering both nickel (mostly associated with iron oxide phases, such as goethite) and cobalt (mostly
associated with manganese oxide minerals, such as asbolane) from limonitic laterite [13]. Elsewhere,
oxidized mineral waste from a copper mine from Brazil that contained 0.8% copper was subjected
to reductive dissolution using pure and mixed cultures of iron-reducing acidophiles [14]. This study
evaluated different operating parameters to increase copper recovery; bacterial numbers, in particular,
were noted to have a critical role in copper extraction. More recently, Acidithiobacillus spp. were
reported to extract cobalt (50%) and nickel (70%) from nickel laterite tailings within 7 days under
aerobic conditions at extremely low pH (pH 0.8; [10]). Furthermore, this process was used to leach a
laterite overburden in an aerobic bioreactor maintained at pH 0.8 [15]. The major ionic form of iron
in this case was ferric iron, which was released from the tailings by the sulfuric acid generated by
A. thiooxidans, which is more tolerant of extreme acidity than the iron-oxidizing acidithiobacilli [16].

Lateritic deposits that contain phosphate minerals with high grades of REE are important resources
found in Brazil (in average ~8% in Goias state; [17]), where monazite is one of the most abundant
rare-earth phosphate minerals. Catalão, State of Goiás is reported to have 120 million tons of ore,
confirming that is one of the countries with the largest reserves of valuable light REE (mainly La and
Ce). So far, this material has not been studied using this radical approach in mineral bioprocessing
and also not considered as an important source of recovered REE. We have tested the hypothesis that
reductive dissolution of these deposits by Acidithiobacillus species, maintained under both aerobic
and anaerobic conditions and at between pH 0.9 and 1.8, could mediate the dissolution of ferric iron
minerals and facilitate the further processing of monazite.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Characteristics of the Ore

The lateritic ore containing monazite was sourced from a phosphate mine in Brazil and subjected
to beneficiation. Mineralogical analysis showed that monazite was the main phosphate ore (~90%),
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and the major iron phases consisted mainly of goethite (~60%) together with magnetite and hematite.
The material contained 6.9% REE, 42% Fe2O3, 12% SiO2, 8.1% P2O5, 7% TiO2, and 6.5% Al2O3 as the
major oxides. Mineralogical and chemical composition analyses of the laterite were carried out as
described elsewhere [14]. All tests were performed with monazite-containing lateritic material which
was ground and sieved to below 1 mm particle size. Table 1 shows the elemental composition of the
lateritic material.

Table 1. Chemical composition of elements of the laterite ore evaluated in this study.

Element Fe P Ce La U Th

Concentration (g/kg) 301 34.9 27 13.2 0.088 0.401

2.2. Bacteria and Cultivation Conditions

The mesophilic acidophiles A. ferrooxidans (ATCC 23270T) and A. thiooxidans (DSM 14557T) were
used in this study. Bacteria were grown in shake flasks containing 200 mL of liquid medium, comprising
basal salts with trace elements [18] and 1 g of elemental sulfur. Cultures were incubated at 30 ◦C and
an initial pH of 3.0 before being used as inocula for the bioreactor experiments.

2.3. Reductive Mineral Dissolution under Anaerobic Conditions

The iron-oxidizing/-reducing acidophile A. ferrooxidans was used in these experiments. Prior to
inoculation, two stirred bioreactors, each with 2 L working volumes and fitted with pH, temperature,
and aeration control (Electrolab, UK), were set up. Fifty grams of elemental sulfur and 1.95 L of basal
salts and trace elements [18] adjusted to pH 1.8 were put into each reactor vessel, which were then
autoclaved at 110 ◦C for 40 min [14]. Once cooled, each bioreactor was inoculated with 50 mL of
A. ferrooxidans culture grown on sulfur. The bioreactors were maintained at 30 ◦C and a constant pH
of 1.8, stirred at 150 rpm, and aerated at 1 L/min with sterile atmospheric air. When numbers of
planktonic cells had reached ~109/mL (enumerated using a Thoma counting chamber), the air supply
to one of them was removed and replaced with oxygen-free nitrogen (OFN) to promote anaerobic
conditions while the second bioreactor was maintained with OFN enriched with 10% CO2. Twenty-five
grams of lateritic ore were then added to each of the bioreactors. To assess whether the dissolution of
the lateritic ore was catalyzed by the bacteria, a third non-inoculated reactor with basal salts and trace
elements was operated abiotically by gassing with OFN at pH 1.8 (by the addition of 0.5 M sulfuric
acid) and 30 ◦C. The bioreactors were operated for up to 30 days and samples were removed at regular
intervals for chemical analysis and to determine numbers of viable bacteria by plating on selective
solid media [14].

2.4. Reductive Dissolution under Aerobic Conditions

Two 2 L (working volume) bioreactors, each containing 50 g of elemental sulfur and 1.95 L
of basal salts and trace elements (pH 1.8), were sterilized as described previously and, when cool,
inoculated with A. thiooxidans. The bioreactors were aerated at 1 L sterile air/min and stirred at
150 rpm. Once the pH had fallen to either 0.9 (Reactor 1) or 1.2 (Reactor 2) as a consequence of biogenic
sulfuric acid production, 25 g of lateritic ore was added to each vessel. Samples were withdrawn as
before. As controls, non-inoculated reactors containing lateritic ore and elemental sulfur, together with
basal salts and trace elements, were operated at fixed pH values of 0.9 and 1.2 by the addition of 0.5 M
sulfuric acid.

2.5. Analytical Techniques

Concentrations of ferrous iron were measured colorimetrically using the Ferrozine assay [19].
Concentrations of total soluble iron were measured using a Dionex ICS-5000 ion chromatography [20]
system fitted with an IonPAC CS5A column and an AD25 absorbance detector (Thermo Fisher Scientific
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Inc.). Phosphate concentrations were measured using a Dionex ICS-5000 ion chromatograph fitted with
an Ion Pac AS-11 equipped with a conductivity detector [21]. Concentrations of lanthanum, cerium,
uranium, and thorium in filtered (through 0.2 µm pore-sized polycarbonate filters) mineral leachate
samples at the end of the experiments were determined by ICP-MS (NexION 300, PerkinElmer, 2015).

3. Results

The concentrations of total soluble iron in the two bioreactors that were operated under anoxic
conditions and fixed pH (1.8) using A. ferrooxidans and, the corresponding abiotic control are shown
in Figure 1A. The reductive dissolution of ferric iron minerals was greater in the bioreactor that was
continuously sparged with the OFN/CO2 gas mix than that which was sparged only with OFN. In both
reactors, virtually all the soluble iron was present as ferrous iron, concentrations of which increased
rapidly during the first 10 days of the experiment but slowed down thereafter. Dissolution of the
laterite sample also occurred under aerobic conditions catalyzed by A. thiooxidans (Figure 1B), and this
was more effective at pH 0.9 than at pH 1.2. Again, this was a reductive process, as most of the soluble
iron was present as ferrous iron throughout the experiment. Concentrations of soluble iron increased at
a relatively constant rate in the aerobic pH 1.2 bioreactor, whereas a more biphasic pattern was observed
at pH 0.9. The final concentration of soluble iron in the aerobic pH 0.9 bioreactor (985 mg/L) was
about twice that in the pH 1.8 anaerobic bioreactor sparged with OFN/CO2 (530 mg/L) and ~3 times
greater than that in the pH 1.8 anaerobic bioreactor sparged with OFN (340 mg/L). The greatest extent
of total iron minerals extracted from the laterite ore (~30%) occurred in the aerobic pH 0.9 bioreactor.
In contrast to the inoculated reactors, most of the iron solubilized from the lateritic ore under abiotic
conditions (both aerobic and anoxic bioreactors) was present as ferric iron (data not shown), and both
the rates and extents of mineral dissolution were much less than when bacteria were present.
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The concentrations of soluble phosphate increased rapidly within the first 2 days of leaching
in all reactors (aerobic and anoxic; inoculated and non-inoculated) but solubilization of phosphate
minerals slowed down in most cases thereafter (Figure 2). The concentrations of phosphate in both of
the inoculated anoxic bioreactors were similar throughout the experiment and were much greater than
those in the sterile control (Figure 2A). In the aerobic reactors, more phosphate was both abiotically
and microbially leached at pH 0.9 than at pH 1.2, and again, in both cases, the presence of bacteria
(A. thiooxidans in this case) greatly enhanced the solubilization of phosphate minerals (Figure 2B).
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The amount of phosphate released from the lateritic ore using A. thiooxidans at pH 0.9 was 35% greater
than that by A. ferrooxidans sparged continuously with OFN/CO2 at pH 1.8.
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course of these experiments, the extents to which this occurred were different in the four inoculated 
reactors (Figure 4). The numbers of planktonic A. ferrooxidans grown under anoxic conditions and 
gassed with OFN/CO2 remained fairly constant throughout the experiment. More pronounced was 
the decline in numbers of A. thiooxidans in both aerobic bioreactors, though it is worth mentioning 
that most of the solubilization of iron occurred during the first 15 days of operation (~80%). 

Figure 3. Percentages of cerium, lanthanum, and uranium extracted from the laterite ore, determined
from the concentrations of these metals present in leachates at the end of the experiments.
(A) A. ferrooxidans at pH 1.8, sparged with OFN (black bars) or with OFN/CO2 (dark grey bars)
and the corresponding abiotic control (white bars); (B) A. thiooxidans at pH 1.2 (black bars) and the
corresponding abiotic control (white bars), and at pH 0.9 (dark grey bars) and the corresponding abiotic
control (light grey bars). Note: the axis scales show the differences obtained under the anoxic and
aerobic conditions using Acidithiobacillus species.

In contrast, the concentrations of all three metals were greater in the bioreactors that were
inoculated with A. thiooxidans than in the corresponding abiotic controls, particularly at pH 0.9
(Figure 3B). Thorium levels were also determined, and the amount extracted in all three reactors even
at pH 0.9 showed similar concentrations (~4%; data not shown).

Although the numbers of total viable planktonic bacteria decreased in all bioreactors during the
course of these experiments, the extents to which this occurred were different in the four inoculated
reactors (Figure 4). The numbers of planktonic A. ferrooxidans grown under anoxic conditions and
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gassed with OFN/CO2 remained fairly constant throughout the experiment. More pronounced was
the decline in numbers of A. thiooxidans in both aerobic bioreactors, though it is worth mentioning that
most of the solubilization of iron occurred during the first 15 days of operation (~80%).
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Figure 4. Changes in numbers of viable acidophilic bacteria in the bioreactors: A. ferrooxidans sparged
with OFN (black bars) or OFN/CO2 (light grey bars); A. thiooxidans pH 0.9 (white bars) and 1.2 (dark
grey bars).

4. Discussion

The reductive dissolution of limonitic laterite ores represents a radical development in
mineral bioprocessing and contrasts with conventional biomining operations where bioleaching of
metal-containing sulfide minerals or the bio-oxidation of refractory gold ores is mediated by microbially
catalyzed oxidative dissolution [22]. As the supply of REEs is crucial for many developed countries, it
is becoming increasingly necessary to seek new technologies that are more environmentally benign
than the existing approaches used to facilitate the processing of REE-bearing ores. The abundance
of lateritic ores, particularly in tropical areas, represents an important source of polymetallic metals
including nickel, cobalt, manganese, and copper, which have previously been proven amenable to
bioreductive dissolution [8,10,14,23]. The results from this work show that the reductive bioprocessing
of ferric iron minerals in lateritic ores containing monazite using acidophilic microorganisms can be
partially effective in enhancing the solubilization of phosphate minerals that contain REE.

While the percentage of iron leached from the material was relatively small (<30%), this may
be perceived as an advantage as the ferrous-iron-rich process liquors produced would require less
intensive downstream mitigation [23]. It is worth mentioning that the laterite ore used was rich
in goethite but contained no detectable magnesium oxide, therefore delineating it as limonitic [24].
Using A. thiooxidans at extremely low pH greatly enhanced the solubilization of iron from ferric iron
minerals, as well that of phosphate, which can be used as indicator of the dissolution of monazite.
Acid abiotic leaching experiments were partially effective at solubilizing phosphate from the ore, and
this was more effective at very low (<1) pH, but in all cases, reductive bioleaching catalyzed by the
acidithiobacilli used was superior in this respect. These results suggest that monazite is intimately
associated with ferric iron minerals such as goethite present in the ore, and, therefore, that reductive
mineral dissolution can be used to remove surface coverings of ferric iron in a process analogous to
the bio-oxidation of refractory golds [9].

In addition, the reductive conditions of this bioprocess can partially facilitate the exposure of
monazite to attack by acid leaching from the biogenic sulfuric acid produced by the bacteria, enhancing
the phosphate solubilization. In contrast, a chemical acid process is not enough by itself to leach
phosphate from the matrix, demonstrated with the experiment carried out under abiotic conditions,
which is inferior to reductive dissolution. Although ~9% of the cerium and 5% of the lanthanum
were leached using A. thiooxidans at pH 0.9, the results again suggest that bioreductive dissolution can
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improve accessibility to monazite, but further studies including analysis of the residue are needed.
Recent studies addressing only monazite dissolution using phosphate-solubilizing bacteria have
shown different degrees of success with leaching efficiencies for REE recovery (between 0.1% and 25%),
though differences in ores and experimental conditions may explain the varying results [5,25,26].

The results of these experiments both confirmed some earlier findings regarding the bioprocessing
of lateritic ores. Reductive dissolution of the ore was catalyzed by A. ferrooxidans grown at pH 1.8
under anoxic conditions where ferric iron was reduced, and the ferrous iron generated could not be
re-oxidized. In addition, aerobic reductive dissolution using bioreactors inoculated with A. thiooxidans
was previously reported to be effective in recovering nickel from laterite tailings [10,15]. The results
from this study confirm that dissolution of ferric iron and phosphate minerals was more rapid and
extensive at lower pH values. A. thiooxidans was confirmed to mediate reductive mineral dissolution
even in well-aerated reactor vessels, and, since this acidophile cannot oxidize iron, the ferrous iron
generated remained in the reduced form. Since most of the soluble iron in the abiotic reactors was
present as ferric iron, the inference is that, as suggested elsewhere [8], iron was firstly acid-solubilized
from goethite and other oxidized minerals and then reduced biologically to ferrous.

However, other data support the notion that A. thiooxidans appeared to die off in these bioreactors
(viable cell numbers decreased, especially in the pH 0.9 reactor) and little reduction of ferric iron
occurred after 15 days. One reason for this could be that A. thiooxidans became less viable because of
the very low pH values at which the bioreactors were maintained, though this acidophile is known
to be more tolerant of extreme acidity than the iron-oxidizing acidithiobacilli [16]. These conundrum
observations merit further study, though adding sufficient quantities of exogenously grown cultures
could be used as a strategy to maintain the desired reactions. While it has long been known that
A. thiooxidans can reduce ferric iron [27], later work showed that this acidophile cannot grow by
ferric iron respiration [28]. Reduction of ferric iron in aerobically grown cultures has been shown
to be widespread amongst the acidithiobacilli [29], and ongoing reduction of soluble ferric iron by
Acidithiobacillus caldus has recently been shown to sustain the growth of Leptospirillum ferriphilum in
mixed cultures [30]. The fact that ferric iron can be reduced under aerobic conditions extends the
potential for the bioprocessing of minerals such as goethite.

5. Conclusions

This study provides a proof of concept that bacterially catalyzed reductive dissolution of a lateritic
ore can be used to remove sufficient ferric iron minerals to facilitate the dissolution of monazite. The
process was more effective when carried out at ultra-low (<1) than at higher pH values, where it was
mediated by A. thiooxidans maintained under aerobic conditions. In addition, the results obtained
suggest that reductive dissolution can improve the exposure of monazite to the acidic conditions,
though further studies are needed since this approach is a relatively new area of biohydrometallurgy.
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